
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING  
November 13, 2018 
 
Preliminary Items 

a. Roll Call  
b. Approval of Minutes 
c. Gallery Introductions/Business  
d. Membership Appointment/Resignation 

Auxiliary Reports 
a. Speaker of the Student Senate 

i. Rules Revision is tomorrow night at 7 p.m.  
ii. He now has a conflict about making the meeting (STL symphony orchestra, nbd) - he will 

find a replacement and train them accordingly.  
b. Student Representative to the Board of Governors 
c. Faculty Advisor 
d. Staff Advisor 
e. Academic Affairs Chair 

i. I have my meeting with Janet Gooch tomorrow - let me know if you have other things you 
would like me to talk with her about. (Add/Drop deadlines, credit/no credit, etc.) 

ii. We picked our top 3 talks for the commencement speech! 
iii. Do you remember course threads? I am going to reach out to Bridget Thomas.  

f. External Affairs Chair 
i. I emailed a lot of people today. Bertha Thomas - confirming date and need for volunteers; 

Hope’s Kitchen - reserving Feb 16 for that...working on making it where one of those 
options is required.  

ii. We finished most of our section for the handbook!  Let me know if you want to help with 
the KC, St. Louis, etc. sections!  

g. Environmental Affairs Chair 
i. I assigned Doug to write a resolution about Sodexo.  

h. Student Affairs Chair 
i. I reached out to Laura about Finals Scream.  

ii. Jared and I are going to meet with Lauri Shook about the Fair Apartments.  
i. Diversity Chair 

i. I now have contact info about the bathrooms, will be working on that soon. 
ii. Have narrowed down some events for Diversity Week, still narrowing down. Maybe an 

LGBTQ movie, a traveling art exhibit; very cool things.  
iii. Laura brought to me an idea - working on it next semester - a 3D printed map of our 

school’s campus, with a braille key to the side.  
j. Appropriations Committee Chair 

i. Two things: 
1. Working on a slate over break. 
2. I think I found my replacement for next semester too!  

k. Athletic Fee Accountability Chair 
l. Environmental Sustainability Fee Accountability Chair 
m. Health, Wellness and Safety Chair 

i. Mental Wellness Week is being worked on - maybe a preliminary mental health screening 
with UCS in the works. Talked to Katie Judd about stuff with relationship health. Have 
reached out to other organizations. That’s coming together very nicely.  

ii. Sgt. Holzmeier reached out to me about someone asking her about having cameras in 
parking lots… and maybe our committee working on a fee to raise from the students a 
“student safety fee”... we are very cautious about this. 

iii. Thinking about discussion on Sunday - scholarship jobs - I have looked at other COPLAC 
schools and we have by far the most scholarship requirements… I am churning over a 
resolution on that, and will be doing more research. 



1. I will also be reaching out to Brenda Higgins about making appointments online, 
and if there is some resistance, maybe writing a resolution about it.  

2. Have continued to think about Truman Days… Sam and I are spit-balling ideas. I 
also mentioned this to the JED committee.  

n. Sexual Assault Prevention Designee 
i. I will be working on a resolution about our sexual assault prevention policy will be. I will 

be looking into bystander training - how to go about reporting without hurting people, 
etc. Will also be working on activities and such.  

o. SAB Representative 
p. FAC Representative 
q. Public Relations Director 

i. Will be sending out a PR form, and created an email to use Canva and Hootsuite. 
r. Legislative Director 
s. Parking Appeals Committee Chair 
t. Purple Friday Subcommittee Chair 

i. I am submitting the form to Caleb and we will order the stuff this week for our finals 
event, and will be talking to Laura about the fire policy for the smores.  

ii. I will be spending no more than $120 on the smores materials and beverages for this 
event.  

u. TEDx Conference Ad Hoc Committee Chair 
i. No report.  

ii. Not having it next semester, but will be doing (hopefully) more heavy planning next 
semester.  

1. Deck: Regular committee? A: Potentially, definitely reg event. 
v. Parking Ad Hoc Committee Chair 

i. Will be emailing Chad about numbers.  
Executive Reports 

a. Treasurer 
i. Let me know if you spend money. 
ii. Things are going real fast - I might have a replacement - strong might.  
iii. STEM committee meeting was today - hour long discussion about following core 

42, so that’s real stressful.  
b. Secretary 

i. My replacement rocks and is doing great.  
c. President and Vice President of the Student Association 

i. Graduation Cords - we used to, and will bringing them back. Poll on colors - gold, 
purple and silver, and silver. Will be in the Slack.  

ii. Beginning planning for Presidential Round Table - invitations - looking at a list of 
possible topics. Idea - curriculum, mental health, TTS, etc. If you have ideas for 
topics to discuss with presidents of orgs around campus, please tell us; we’d love 
to hear them.  

iii. President Thomas and VP Stoskopf  
1. UCS has actually updated their website - now called scope of services.  
2. Talked about the culture surrounding this, how we want to handle this 

moving forward, talking about being proactive rather than reactive. 
Working on more involvement and transparency with students. 

3. She encouraged us to keep talking with people and continue to ask them 
what they want to do to improve it. What is their end goal? Any concrete 
steps they can see? 

4. Emphasize that people can always meet with both Pres. Thomas and VP 
Stoskopf. They are more than willing to meet and discuss.  

5. They have met with some of the key instigators of the Facebook group, 
and have said that they were very productive.  

 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!! 

EXCOMM PJ PARTY AFTER BREAK WOOT WOOT!!! 


